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The Men Who Gave Us Auriculas

Mr. Cooper really goes back to beginnings. This is, to most of us, the most fas-
cinating part of the lore of Primula. M

By ROLAND E. COOPER

We owe many of the quantity of
lovely garden plants such as the Tulip,
Iris, and others which came into our
gardens in the sixteenth century from
the countries cast of Europe, to the ac-
tivities of the Court diplomats of the
A u s t r i a n Emperor Maximilian the
2nd, and to the merchants trading to
and from his country,

They, knowing their Emperor's in-
terest in all such beaut i fu l things, dil-
igently sought t h e in wherever thc\e posted.

It was a diplomat named Ogier
Ghiselin dc Busbcccj who reported the
existence in Constantinople of a copy
dated 512 A.D. of the great standard
work for the doctors, the l)e Mataria
Medica of Dioscorides who wrote it in
the first century of our era; and which
the Emperor acquired for his Imperial
Library in 1569. The world is his
debtor ever since. ". . . a manuscript
extremely ancient . . . with drawings
of plants and containing also if I am
not mistaken some fragments of Crate-
vas . . . owing to its age is in a bad
state being externally so worm-eaten
that scarcely anyone if he saw it lying
in the road would pick it up. It be-
longs to ... the son of Hamon who
while lie was alive was physician to
Soleiman."

Among the plants w i t h curative
properties mentioned in that manu-
script w e r e Auriculas, though not
called by that name.

By such means did the Emperor
create a broad collection of plants in
his special garden near Vienna and
central to that lovely Austr ian coun-
try-side with its forested, snow-capped

hills and its charming lakes surround-
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Primula Ci u-liana

Photograph courtesy of Dr, Blasdalc

ed w i t h stretches of flower-decked
sward with that fascinating "blue Dan-
ube" meandering through it. M

The town's markets in early sum-
mer were gay with bunches of wild
flowers (and whole plants too) in-
cluding primroses and auriculas gath-
ered from those glorious countrysides
and their own little gardens by the
cheerful peasantry and brought in for
sale. They were bought by the ladies
of the Court and the villagers alike
who wore them threaded and garland-
ed in their hair. They danced!

This interest in flowers was basic-
ally pursued for the study of medicinal
properties and the greatest interest
was taken in the plants of the Emper-
or's garden by the physicians and oth-
er intellectuals who came from all
parts of the then known world to do
so.

They focussed a b o u t the Court
Physician, a learned I ta l ian named
Pierandrea Mattiolus who died of the
plague in 1577, aged 76. He h
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made a "Commentary" upon Dioscori-
des and in it had stated that one of his
plants was the same as that known to
him as auricula ursi. Incidentally he
had found some new plants while on
an expedition to the Tyrol. A well-
known genus of garden plants, the
wall-flowers, was named after him—
Matthiolus.

Into this coterie of Physicians came
a middle-aged man f r o m the Low
Countries named Jules-Charles de 1'-
Ecluse, whom the world knows better
as Clusius. A man of much accom-
plishment, a licensed physician, explor-
er, linguist, a teacher and, of course,
a plantsman, for he had been invited
by the Emperor to become associated
with his garden and was entitled the
Court Botanist. He visited the gardens
of his friends and discussed their plant
problems with them. Indeed he, like
them, acquired a small garden in
which he essayed to grow plants in-
eluding auriculas and which doubtless
had commenced with contributions of

B|plants from them.

After studying at various universi-
ties, he had been to the great botany
school run by Rondelet ( in whose
honour the genus Rondeletia is named)
who improved his health and im-
bued him with the ruling passion for
the rest of his long and nomadic life,
plants. These he studied more for
their expressions than for any intrin-
sic medicinal virtues. He tutored the
sons of many important people and it
was with two of such pupils that he
went on an adventurous trip to the
Iberian Peninsula upon w h i c h he
found two hundred new plants. He
described these in his "History of some
rare plants seen in Spain" (Rariorum
aliquot stir \riiim per Hispauias ob.ser-
vatornm historia, 1576).

He wandered over the mountains
of "Pannonia", as Austria and Hun-
gary were then called, while he was
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at Vienna and described the plants he
found there with drawings to illustrate
them in his next book in 1583. In
this he noted varying lengths of styles
in the primroses which may be the
earliest mention of heterostylism.

He was a b o u t fourteen years as
Court Botanist in Vienna and perhaps
his most important contribution to
gardens for a Society like the Ameri-
can Primrose Society was his discov-
ery in the garden of his friend Pro-
fessor & Doctor Koannis Aichholz of
an auricula ursi whose seedlings came
in a great variety of colours. He sent
some to Belgium where they came to
play the lion's part in the development
of our garden Auriculas. This plant is
now known as x P. pubescens and put
under P. auricula in the Genus Prim-
ula. He describes this plant and many
other primroses and auriculas in his
1583 book. From Vienna he went in
1587 to a professorship in Leyden
University and there, in 1601, pro-
duced his magnum opus, a book com-
bining all his discoveries called Hari-
orum plantarum historia... In this he
describes all the then known prim-
roses (except one), eight under num-
bers of auricula ursi, the cowslip and
primrose and also the little "bird's
eye". None of his descriptions seem
to fit P. Palinuri which was known to
Dioscorides.

A man of great accomplishment,
he accomplished more, for he intro-
duced the potato into Austria, France
and the Low Countries, established a
n u m b e r of bulbous and tuberous
plants in cultivation, by this means
laying the foundation of the bulb in-
dustry in Holland. He visited England
several times and testifies that English
gardens then were very prolific in gar-
den forms of primroses and mentions
qui te a number of double and other-
wise monstrous forms in Vienna as im-
ported from England and which were
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greatly admired. The fact is rather
striking as at that time there were
many good gardens on the Continent
with which he was familiar. In Eng-
land he met with that great Elizabeth-
tan sailor, Sir Francis D r a k e, from
whom he obtained plants of the New
World. He met both on the Continent
and in Kngland, that graceful and ac-
complished poet of Kli/abeth's day,
Sir Philip Sidney.

He translated the Flemish Herbal
of Rembert Dodoens i n t o French,
made Latin versions of the Portuguese
work of Garcia tie Orta dealing with
the plants of India and the Spanish
writings of Christova A e o s t a and
Nicolas Monardes (who had the gen-
us Monarda named after him) deal-
ing with the Americas. At Leyden he
planned the botanical garden in 1594
and a reconstruction of his old garden
made recently perpetuates his mem-
ory. There exists a copy of an old Her-
bal (Lyte's of 1578) with his hand-

writing in it, "a small and delicate
hand." In the preface of his book of
1601, he states:

"At 76, with f a i l i ng health, I a
content to hand on the torch to the
younger generation, hoping that they
may be excited to similar or greater
efforts." He died in 1609.

The genus Clnsia of tropical plants
from tropical America, is named by
Linnaeus in his honour, with thirty
species all very interesting from their
absence of bud scales and the pres-
ence of yellow laetex (gamboge) in
their tissues, used for a variety of pur-
poses according to the species, as a
medicine, as a pitch for caulking their
boats (by the Caribs) and as an in-
cense for burning.

Over two hundred years after his
death, one of his auricula nrsl, de-
scribed and figured in his 1583 book,
was named in his honour, Primula
Clusiana; a good plant in cultivation
with flowers said to be as large as a
florin. '

In Memoriam

Once again it is our sad duty to

record the passing of another of our

members of long standing, Karl O.

Stredicke, beloved husband of our

Membership Chairman and Keeper

of the Slides, passed away Tuesday

morning, June 17th, at Rcnton

Hospital.

Karl was a dilettante in the

finest meaning of the word, a true

amateur who grew and studied his

Primroses because he loved them.

K a r l won many blues and

trophies over the years, the last be-

ing the best blend Polyanthus at

the Tacoma Show April 12th.

It is small comfort to know that
his passing was blessed relief from
the ills of the flesh because his
serene outlook and quiet voice will
be sorely missed.
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In Memoriam
From The Canadian Primula and Alpine Society May

F. KINGDON-WARB n l
*

Engraving

Courtesy Royal Horticultural Society

and Jonathan Cope, Publishers

(Reprinted from the Quarterly,

Summer, 1953)

It is with regret that notice has come of the passing, on April 8th,
of one of our most famous plant hunters, Mr. F. Kingdon-Ward. There
will be a lasting Memorial to him in many parts of the world, where
in gardens grow lovely Mecotiopsis betonici folia, the Himalayan Blue
Popp\ and perfumed Primulas Fktrindae, It has been said that, had he
never introduced anything else, he would be remembered for these two
plants. But he also introduced many beautiful species Mhododcndron,
Alpine Gentiana, and many other worthwhile garden subjects.

Of special interest to me this year is one of his most recent introduc-
tions (1946) IJlium Mackliniae, which he named after his wife Jean
Macklin. I am growing it this year—have hopefully watched the tender
shoot expand and produce a bud which I believe will be open for our
May meeting! So hope you all will share the joy of a lovely new plant,
which would not be ours but for the dangers and hardships endured by
great collectors—as was Kingdon-Ward.

GRACE M. CONBOY

Editor's Note— For an article about Mr. Kingdon-Ward and an
article from his pen, see the Summer 1953 Al'S Quarterly.
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Maude Hannon •

Photograph courtesy Orval Agee

Maude Hannon Wins American Primrose
Society's 1958 Hybridizing Award

From the Presentation Speech at the National Primrose Society Banquet,
Chehalis, Washington

FLORENCE LEVY

We are gathered here this evening
to take our hats off to Mrs. John Put-
rick Hannon, known to her friends
and fellow growers as Maude and to

me as Maudie.

I hold Maudie in the highest es-
teem as a woman, as a fr iend, and as
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a grower. And because I know how
wonderful she is, I will have to tell
you about her in a light vein for fear
the awarder and the awardee may be
overtaken by emotion.

1 remember well my first meeti
with Maude Hannon fifteen years ago

1958 SUMMER QUARTERLY

She came to Barnhaven with a friend

and bought her first seed, went home

and started her Pagoda strain. Over
|the years as she worked with these
plants, she lived and relived her Ori-
ental experiences. She had been in
the Orient as a girl where she worked
for the Remington Typewriter Com-
pany. She was in Peking at the time
of the 1911 Revolution and was on
on the first steamer that sailed up the
Yangst/e flying the American flag.
She travelled in three western prov-
inces of China that bordered on Tibet
— C/echwan, Kansu, and Yunan .
Yunan is known as the "land of the

Southern Cloud," and this province
is the province where most of the can-
delabra species of pr imula are found.

It is this background of fami l i a r i ty

and the remembrance of the archi-
tecture of China that gave Mrs. Han-
non the idea for the name of Pagoda
for the strain of candelabra primroses
she developed from the seed she
bought from Barnhaven those fifteen
years ago. These plants are now in
the seventh generation of the Pagoda
strain. The species used in the devel-

opment of the Pagoda strain are Pul-
verulenta, Bttlleyana, Bessiana, aitr-

antiaca, chungensis and Cockburniana.

She found a light pure yellow Pago-

da seed parent, unmealed, which re-
sembled a japonica. From this came
the Imperial Red Pagodas, Burmese
Opal, Burnt Orange, clear light pink
rose, and two with pure white flowers.

Mrs. Ilannan's new Pagoda Candelabra "Fujiyama"

Photograph cuiirti'sy Orval A gee
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From these two white flowers, Maude
now has her f i f t h generation of "Fuji-
yama"—a name that also reflects her
love and understanding of the Orient.

It is with great pride and personal
affection that I present Maude l l an -
non with The American Primrose
Society's 1958 Hybridizing Award.

0

"Step by step since time bc-Ran
It is diff icul t to imagine where im-

provement could be made in the new
candelabra hybr id "Fujiyama." This
is the first white in the Candelabra
class that will be in demand as back-
ground material on account of its rug-
ged size, texture, and height.

"Fujiyama" is thought to be a tetra-
ploid, with japonica characteristics
predominating. A tctraploid is a plant
with twice the number of chromo-
somes normal to the species and ac-
count for the size and mggedness of
"Fujiyama-" The chromosome count
may have something to do with its
pleasant habit of blooming both spring
and fall.

Whenever a "break" occurs in the
garden there is mystery as to how it
came to be and who the parents are.
Such is the ease with the seed parent
that produced "Fujiyama," Maude
Hannon was working with Primula
pulveruU'iita, Ihdleyana, Bcesiana, au-
rasitiaca, chitngensis, and Cockburni-
ana, and among the thousands of seed-
lings she found one plant without
powder, and showing all the charac-
teristics of japonica. Where or when
the japonica blood was introduced is
anyone's guess. This plant was out-
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u'C «><! the stciuly gain of man,"
standing in every way with pale yellow
flowers of good size and texture. This
was chosen as the seed parent, and
among the many seedlings of burnt
orange, p ink , and rose shades, there
were two duplicates of the mother
plant in rugged size, heavy texture,
light green long foot-stalked leaves,
and the flowers were snow white with
a yellow eye.

From her many years in the Orient,
Maude knew as soon as she saw the
beautiful snow white blooms that this
was Fujiyama. These plants bloomed
for the first time in the fall. That fall
was very rainy with very little sun-
shine and the prospect of ripening
seed very discouraging. In despera-
tion, after the seed pods formed, the
scapes were cut and placed in a glass
of water kept sweet with charcoal.
The pods matured and ripened and
were planted in January . The result-
ing plants were pictured on the cover
of the 1956 Summer Quarterly. From
these only the most outstanding plants
have been used for pollinating.

The color alone makes this an out-
standing achievement in hybridizing
and well deserving of t h e A.P.S.
award.
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A New Primula Hybrid

Translation from the German by Robert

BY LEO JEUTTO

The importance of Primula obcon-
ica, the result of German plant breed-
ing, cannot he dismissed within the
floriculture of any country in the
world. The first seeds of the species
were sent from China by the collector
Maries of the firm Veitch and Sons,
and they flowered in the fall of 1880.
Georg Arends, Wuppertal-Ronsdorf,
saw this new introduction in 1885 at
the lirm of Th. S. Ware in Tottenham
near London, England, and was great-
ly impressed by this neat, compact
flowering plant with lilac blossoms.
When in the spring of 1888 Georg

Arends started his own establishment,
he grew as his first species, P. obcon-
ica from seed sown during the winter
before in his father's greenhouses. We
must emphasi/e the fact that the
bouse of Arends has taken into their
own hands the improvement of this
plant ever since the introduction of
the wild form from the Chinese moun-
tains (West-Hupeh). The results of
seventy years of breeding arc shown in
the magnificent bloom we have today.

The si/e of the flowers alone was
increased not only twice, nor thrice,
but four times. With the enrichment

Primula x Arendsii "Multiflura" (1958)
Photograph courtesy Georg Arends Nursery
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of the colour scale from pale lilac to
white, pink, red, blue, and salmon
was combined the experiment to ob-
tain a type free from the skin irritant
primin, affecting relatively few peo-
ple. All these experiments did not
culminate in lasting results. During
long years, the marriage of P. obcon-
ica with P. sincnsis and other related
species were unsuccessful. It appeared
as if this plant could not be crossed
with any other species. Despite it the
breeding continued.

After many years and seemingly im-
possible tests, the efforts of the firm of
George Arcncls were rewarded. At last
during 1932 a repeated intercrossing
with P. sinolisteri was successful. The
one capsule contained two seeds, and

from one of them emerged a hybrid
with equal characteristics of both par-
ents. Unfortunate!) tbis plant had the
irritant primin. Continued inter and

back crossing gave at last a primin-frec
type.. This new hybrid made its debut
in the summer of 1939 on the occa-
sion of the florists' exhibition in Stutt-

gart, where it was much admired.
The experimental inst i tutes in Berlin
—Dahlem and Gcisenheim—received

material to continue on their own fur-
ther breeding work which resulted
sbortly after in the discovery of an
easy means of any trace of primin de-
tection. Tbis fact proved oF great help
to the firm of Arends in their breeding
efforts.

The war disrupted all promising ex-
periments. Almost the entire plant
material was destroyed by bombings in
Uonsdorf, whereas in Berlin, at Oabl-
em and Geisenhcim, total destruction
took place. Mr. Arends succeeded in
rescuing only a few miserable speci-
mens which were the means of a fresh
start, once more normal conditions
returned.

Only in 1958, twent\-tive \cars
after m a k i n g tbc first hybrid, is it pos-
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siblc that the f i rm of Georg Arcnds
can offer seeds of this new Primula x
Areiulsii "Multiflora." T h e distin-
guishing parenta l features arc united
in this plant almost equally, retaining
the soft, small leaves of P. sinolhteri,
and bringing forth many flowering
stalks in the early spring as Jin the
foregoing. Such successive f lowering
s imi l a r to P. obconica is nevertheless
not the case here. The pink and red
colours are inherent in P. obconica,
while P. sinolisteri blossoms in white
to lilac-pink.

Primula x Arendsii "Multiflora"
does not attain the size of P. obconica,
but is stronger than P. sinolisteri.
Compared with P. sinensis, or P. ma-
lacoides, the circumference of the ma-
ture plant is identical. In contrast to
the last mentioned, it possesses a
remarkable toughness in heated rooms.

This new breeding selection is pri-
marily a pot plant and should l ind, for
instance, a ready market for Mother's
Day, being practically free of the skin
irritant. The cultivation is about the
same as with P, malacoides. Because

it flowers so b o u n t i f u l l y in early
spring, the seeds should be sown dur-

ing the first part of June to the end of
July . However, any other l ime will
do, but the willingness to flower is
much less evident. Twice transplant-
ed the plants come into 23/8" to 23//'
pots, and later into their permanent

pots, which should be small, S1/^" to

not more than 4". The tolerant p h
valuq Ss 6 to 6.5; with soil a little

lighter than with P. obconica, and a
temperature of 50° to 60° Farenheit.

Editor's Note: (See Arends ad on
page 1 1 1 . ) To avoid any trouble with
the exchange between dollars and
marks, and with language difficulties,
send all inquiries or orders to Mr.
Luscher. (Bob Luscher is an amateur
stamp collector, so please adorn envel-
ope* with commemorative stamps^).
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Primula Denticulate

The pictures sfcoir the difference, between P. denticulate and P. cashmiriana,

BY T. C. CLARE

Primula denticulate is a very vari-
able plant from the colour point of
view; and in the last twenty or th ir ty
years many beautiful varieties have
been developed from the original lav-

ender coloured plant, and its white
form. Mr. George Welch of Cam-

bridge was one of the earliest colour
selectors and developed a firm strain
of almost violet coloured ones in his
Cambria strain in the late 1920s and
early '30s.

Since then, pinks and reds have
appeared, and Messrs. Prichards of
Christchurch received an R.H.S.
Award of Merit for their P, d. Prich-
ards Ruby a couple of years ago. This
is a tleep carmine red. My own firm's

P. d. Bengel Rose matches that colour
on the R.H.S. colour chart, and is a
bright ca rmine rose. In addition there
are all shades of pink, mostly what
we in the Trade in England call Nurs-
eryman's Pink, usually appearing in
catalogues as a delicate shade of Lav-
ender or Lilac pink or rose. In addi-
tion to the reds and pinks, there are
some very fine violet forms available
now; mostly re-selections from the old
Cambria strain.

One of the beauties about P. denti-
i'ldata is the case of propagation of
any individual plant of an outs tanding
colour. They come very easily from
root cuttings, taken in the early spring
before the plant throws up its flower

Primula dcnticulata
Photograph courtesy

T. C. Clare



Our method is to tlig 'up a
plant and remove some of its best an-
chor roots (the thick thongs), cut
them into about one inch lengths, and
lay them flat about a quarter to one
half inch apart in a large seed tray.
Compost as follows: John Innes No.
1 covered with halt' an inch of sand.
Lay the thongs on this and cover them
with sand. Make the whole thor-
oughly moist, put a pane of glass on
top and place in a warm spot, Bot-
tom heat is an advantage, The joy
of this method is that the thongs usu-
ally produce two, three, or four ros-
ettes, so that one can very quickly
build up a good stock of any particular
variety. When the rosettes are well
developed, they can be carefully lifted
and pricked off or, if one wishes, they
can be hardened off and planted
straight out. They will mostly give
small flowers the following spring, and
be tine large plants in their second
season.

My second photograph is of P. cash-

miriana, which, according to the 1928

Primula Conference report, was a
garden variety. In any case, it is quite

a distinct plant and not nearly so

showy as P. dcnticulata, having much

smaller pips in the flower head.

In conclusion, may I suggest the
following as a planting association for
P. dcnticulata. To those who have
natural water, or rock gardens with
pond or bog sections, plant a good dark
form of P. dcnticulata in association
with Primula rosca grandiflora and the
double Kingcup, Caltha palustris flore
pleno. The Caltha is planted with its
feet in the water, P. rosea where it
remains pretty moist all the time, and
P. denticulata where it can get its deep
roots always down to moisture. The
three plants all flower together and
make a wonderful show here in April
and earlv Mav.

The Hardy Cyclamens

Here is another branch of the Primulaccac family that is fascinating when you
jfc get to know it.

FRED L. DELKIN

As one looks down at the large,
leathery, upturned leaves and the dain-
ty down-faced blooms of the hardy
cyclamens, surely one must ask him-
self if there is a lovelier plant to cover
the ground. What a pity that shady
nooks in all gardens are not peopled
with these easily grown plants of such
exquisite beauty.

In every way but si/e and hardi-
ness these cyclamens resemble their
tender cousins, the hot house plant
of the florist's shop, Cyclamen peraica.
They are an outdoor plant not of one
but a number of species, each of which
species makes its own impersonation
and comes upon the garden stage at
its own appointed time. Upheld by all
of its species actors, the show goes

on for eight or more months of the
year.

In July or August, C. curopcnm
thrusts its leaves and crimson blooms
into the air and scents its immediate
surroundings with an odd, but delight-
ful fragrance. In one of its native
homes, the Swiss Alps, it is known
as the Alpine Violet. It is one of the
hardiest of all and one worthy of the
greatest consideration. Its leaves per-
sist for the greater part of the year and
its flowers give fragrance and color
from summer to winter. Its leaves are
broadly heart-shaped, dark green in
color mottled wi th a lighter green be-
tween the center of the leaf and its
edge. Underneath, the leaf is light
green mottled purple.

Primula dertticulata
I'ttr. cashmiriana

1'holoKnipli courtesy
T. C. Clare AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

Photograph courtesy of Mr. Dclkin
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About a month later, C. neauoli-
tai/urn sends its pink or white bloom
straight out of the bare ground. Then,
often two weeks later, it pushes
through its large, arrowhead-shaped
leaves which arc larger and more beau-
t i f u l than those of any other member
of the tribe. The underlying color is
a medium green with mottlings of
darker green bordered with light, sil-
very green. This, also, is a very hardy
kind. One of its peculiarities is in hav-
ing big tubers with a hard outer rind.
C. neapolitanum will continue well
into November. It is a native of South-
ern and Western Trance, Corsica, and
Italy.

Coming into growth at the same
time as C. neapolitanum is C. cilici-
cum, possibly the smallest of the hardy
cyclamens. Its dark, glossy green leaf
mottled with silver-green is about half
the size of the leaf of C. europcum
and about one-third the si/e of that of
C. neapolitanum. It is heart-shaped
and purple on the underside. The
pink, short-stemmed flowers are smal-
ler but more numerous than those of
the other cyclamens. C. cilicicum's na-
tive habitat is the Cicilian Mountains
of Asia Minor.

Before C. europcum has ceased
blooming, C. coum is apt to be push-
ing out of its leaves in preparation for
its January show of flowers. Its leaves
are round and dark green on top,
light, glossy-green underneath. Its
flowers may be either red, white, or
pink. Neither rain, snow, nor winter
blasts deter its blooming. What a sight
it is to look out of one's living room
window and see the ground under a
large rhododendron covered with its
bloom in the dead of winter.

One cannot be too precise about
the blooming date of the various cycla-
mens, for they vary from season to
season. I know, however, that it was
February last when I held in my hand
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the loveliest of all the hardy cyclamen
blooms, that of C. libanoticum. Its
flowers are large with broad, overlap-
ping petals of clear pink which shades
to white at the base of the petals.
Here at the petal base are purple-red
marks sur rounding the cup in the cen-
ter of the flower.

Soon afterwards, in March, C. rc-
panduin became a riot of color, Its
petals are red shading to a deeper and
brighter red at the base of the petals.
Its petals are long and narrow and
flare up and outward from their nar-
row base, Its leaves arc heart shaped
with broadly serrated edges and arc of
a dark green mottled with light green.

Later in spring, C. Atkinsoni puts
forth crimson, white, or pink flowers.
Its leaf is a rounded heart-hape, dark
green mottled with lighter green.

C. pseud-ibericum has large crim-
son flowers in April.

The hardy cyclamen are long-lived
plants which, when once properly
planted, need nothing more than a
mulch of rotted manure once a year
during the dormant season when the
ground is bare. The soil requirement
is a mixture of coarse sand, garden
loam, and humus in equal proportions.
The depth of planting for C. euro-
peum is two inches below the surface.
For all other species the tops of the
tubers should be at the surface of the
soil.

Oddenda
Pacific Northwest is not the only

part of the world where primroses
were blooming all winter in an
unusually mild season. The following
item was n o t e d in the New York
Times, Sunday, February 9th, with a
date line Honiton, England (Canadi-
an Press): "Primroses and wild straw-
berries are Dicked in midwinter in this
Devon community-"
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The Julianas

Of all the Primulas in the Vernales section, Primula Jnliae and its hybrids
hare the must heart-warming appeal.

BY ROSELLA B. SCHMIDT

Tlie first Primula Juliae was discov-
ered in 1900 by Julia Mlokossjewicz
(I know, I can't pronounce it either)
in the Caucasus. I am glad she had
such a pretty name as Julia, for some-
how it just suits this dainty little
Primula, and, by it, we remember the
one who brought it to us. Primula
Juliae has a herbaceous habit, creeping
rhizomes, tiny round or kidney shaped
leaves, and spreads out into a mat-like
carpet when happy. Its flowers arc
borne on one inch stems, singly, and
are of a rosy purple hue.

This tiny species is the mother,
grandmother, and great grandmother
of all the hybrids listed under the
name Juliana. P. Juliae was first
crossed with P. elatior in 1917 and
later with P. vulgaris. This was only
the beginning as it was found to be
so compatible it was crossed and re-
crossed many times and, through care-
ful selection, has produced some glori-
ous hybrids and attained a position
of real importance. Hybridizers all
over the world have become fascinated
with them, as many of the names sug-
gest. There are now obtainable a wide
range of rich colors as well as delicate
hues.

My first acquaintance with the Ju-
liana hybrids took place when I was
just married. I had always been fas-
cinated with the wild flowers that God
had created, and remembered how, as
a child, I had roamed the open fields
gathering up armfuls of crocuses and
buttercups which literally covered the
prairie soil like a blanket of snow in
color. Now I wanted my own little
flower bed and proceeded to make it
a reality. Around the base of the tall
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fir tree that stood guard near the door,
I had my husband bring in some leaf-
mold and rotted cow dung which
served as fertili/er. We carefully built
this up and placed the rocks that we
had gathered on our outings in a large
circle around the base. I don't re-
member who provided me with my
first Primroses; they could have come
from my mother who was also very
fond of flowers. At any rate, it was
the Juliana hybrid, Wanda, that went
into the making of my first flower bed.
Anyone who has Primroses, generally
has Wanda as it will grow in almost
any situation without very much at-
tention, so these is a tendency to look
down on this purple Juliana as being
"common." But Wanda has been the
door-opener for many a well-known
hybridizer and is the parent of many-
worthwhile hybrids, including Prim-
rose Lodge, so let us give credit where
credit is due. The way it flourished
in my first little garden was remark-
able. Through it 1 began to recogni/c
other hybrids and in the years to fol-
low I became so fascinated by them
they practically became an obsession.
I have grown over sixty named varie-
ties that I can recall at the moment,
besides having raised some meritorious
seedlings from my own crosses. In
o b t a i n i n g Julianas commercially I
have sometimes come across the same
one under a different name. The best
instance of this is such as Schneekis-
sen and Snow Cushion which I feel
are the same thing. *

* Editor's Note—Snoii> Cushion is
the literal translation of Schnt'ckisscn
so both names refer to the same plant.
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Among the more meritorius hybrids
you will find the cushion-forming
type, such as beautiful Schneekissen
just mentioned, which forms a cush-
ion of pure white snow, and Blaukis-
sen which is much the same, only in
blue with a touch of violet. Irish
Gem comes from Ireland as the name
implies, as do the colorful foliaged
Garryardes with their soft violet and
p i n k blooms. Then there is the
unique colored E. R. Jones which is
described as an orange-flame with a
slight infusion of rose. This has done
so wonderfully for the people in Eng-
land that I cannot understand why it
will not increase more rapidly for me.
I have never been able to get a real
mass of color in it. My hope lies in
a seedling that I produced from this
lovely little gem. The color is just as
unique and I am hoping that it will
be more robust. Another seedling
which looks very promising (I will
call it 'Silverette") is a free-flowering

dusty rose in color, with a shining
silver edge.

One that has given me a great deal
of pleasure is the free flowering Kin-
lough Beauty. This is truly a treasure
with its mellow pink heads and forms
a lovely picture alongside of Lady
Grccr in her pale yellow attire. I have
always been attracted to Betty Green
in her velvety crimson gown as well
as Dinah which is darker and almost
eyeless. I have crossed these with the
hybrid Cowichan and have obtained
some very lovely eyeless beauties.
Some time I would like to acquire the
"Morton Hybrid" since this seems to
have such a place of honor among the
English gardeners. T h e charming
miniature Pam is a quaint little thing
and will fascinate you as it did me,
with its tiny foliage and small petunia
purple blooms outlined in white. An-
other I must share with you is Lolli-
pop, a stout little gem in burgandy red
with a fa in t stripe down each petal.

Hybrid Juliana ,Urs. McGillivray

This has produced some very pretty
and meritorious seedlings for me. One
that we named Vesper at our annual

t show in Vancouver last year attracted
everyone's attention.

Jewel came to me through the mail,
had been handled with no respect and
arrived very sickly indeed. I quickly
planted it on the north side of my
house where I still have some natural
leaf mold mixed with my clay and
sand, with some Blue Whale added.
After planting, I covered it with a
glass jar from my kitchen which
served as a little greenhouse all of its
own. In no time at all it seemed, it
recovered and came along nicely. This
method of treating these abused gems
works very well for me and I pass it
along to you in the hope that it will
be helpful to someone else.

I have mentioned only a few of
those I have grown and loved. Some

I feel are so rugged that I wonder
where the Jnliae blood is supposed to
be. I find that actually there is no-
thing to equal the Jul ianas for color,
time of bloom, and length of bloom-
ing period in the spring garden. They
just seem to have it all and will stay
with you as long as you give them a
favorable spot and will just take a peek
at them now and then. However, you
better make it a quick peck, as you
will find that you can't take your eyes
off them if you give them a longer
look. So beware!

Editor's Note—From Mr. Duncan
nr learn that Hosella Schmidt has four
daughters, teaches ceramics, has prob-
ably the largest collection of named
Juliana hybrids in the Northwest and

is probably the leading hybridizer of
this section of Primula.
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Spring Conies Early In Connecticut
MRS. JOSEPH ELIAS

A small miracle happened in the
Chapel Street School, Stratford, Con-
necticut, during the height of a snow-
storm in late March. In a matter of
about three and a half hours, a gar-
den bloomed where none had been be-
fore.

My husband and I introduced it
there in presenting to the Stratford
Home Gardeners the program, "Prim-
ulas, the Breath of Spring." The idea
behind the ten foot by six foot garden
was to display various primulas and
plants which can be grown with them
in an appropriate setting.

Last summer the idea for the gar-
den was sketched on paper. Then the
bulbs had to be ordered and planted
in pots in the fall and plants had to be
dug from the garden and potted. All
during the late fall and winter they
were grown in a sun heated pit where,
without artificial heat, the plants grew
green and healthy. The "pit", as we
call our cold greenhouse, is dug into

the ground and covered on the south •
side at a 45 degree angle with cold-
frame sash, with a solid roof on the
north side. To retain heat that has
been absorbed from the sun by day,
mats and a plastic covering are placed
over the glass at night and in stormy
weather. Kven in zero weather the in-
door temperature in tbc sun-heated pit
is about 32-35 degrees at night.

The background fence of cedar
poles was built and loaned by Joseph
Kubie, of James Farm Road, Stratford,
and the lovely little Italian marble fig-
urine was loaned through the courtesy
of the Lola Flower shop of Bridgeport.
All plants were in pots, set in peat
moss to give the feeling of growing
directly in soil. Mrs. John Maslen,
president of the Stratford Home Gar-
deners, assisted me in transporting and
setting in place of the approximately
150 pots of plants, including a/aleas,
daffodils, narcissus, tulips, milla, mus-
cari, snowdrops, and primulas.

Mrs. Ellas' display proves once again how indispensable arc Primrose's for early Spring
color in the garden.

Account of This Year's Shows

The National Primrose Show
Chehalis, Washington

The quality of the plants at the
National Show in Chehalis was sur-
prisingly high, coming so late in April
as to be almost May. After a very
open winter and a very early spring,
it was feared there would be nothing
left of show quality by the 26th and
27th. The show was blessed with good
weather and attracted visitors from
Vancouver, B.C., to Salem, Oregon,
Bob Saxe of an Francisco had been
scheduled to speak at the banquet but
an automobile accident a few days
before the show prevented him from
attending.

Most of the interest at the National
Show is centered on the competition
for the best Auricula seedling and the
Bam ford Trophy was won for the
second time by Cy Happy. His green-
edged Auricula seedling is just about
the best that has been produced over
here thus far and we feel would rank
well up with those produced in Eng-
land. This is the second win for this
green edge and a third win will bring

,it a name. Cy Happy assures us that
in that event the name will be "Pete
Klein" of which we all approve.

Sweepstakes winner was Herb Dick-
son, with Wesley Bottoms the runner-
up.

The banquet at the St. Helens
Hotel was a sell-out. Nancy Hagerman,
Show Chairman, did a very gracious
job as M.C. Peter Klein's son made
the trip from Mendota, Illinois, es-
pecially to present the B a m f o r d
Trophy to Cy Happy. Peter Klein's
son, Leonard, and his daughter, Mrs.
Cilente, of Tacoma, also presented
Maude Hannon with a framed picture
of x Kleinii. The picture was done by
Ivy Agee, was very lovely, and the
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The Best Auricula in ike Show, grown by
Cyrus Happy III.

Photograph courtesy Orval Agec

gesture was one of the nicest things
we have seen. The presentation of
the Society's hybridi/ing award to
Maude Hannon is recorded on page
90.

Hast Side Garden Club,
Kirkland, Wash.

Bv ALICE WARNECK

The show is ended, but the
memory lingers on. We are sure it
is a happy memory for many people.
First of all, for the trophy winners.
Mrs. William Dines was the winner
of the Horticulture S w e e p s t a k e s
award, Miss Ida Magnus, the runner-
up award in the amateur division. In
the professional division, the sweep-
stakes went to Mr. Ralph Balcom and
the runner-up to Mr. Wesley Bottoms.
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Junior horticulture prof ess ion ill sweep-
stakes was won by Eddie \Villingham,
runner-up Mamie Tindall. Amateur
sweepstakes Charlotte Johnson, run-
ner-up, Peter Dines. In the Decora-
tive Division, sweepstakes was won by
Mrs. Stanford Lindstrom, runner-up,
Mrs. June Harp, Junior sweepstakes,
Faith Warneck, runner-up Mary Lu
Mas.sey. In the Garden Clubs under
25 members the trophy was won by
Eastgate Garden Club No. 1, and over
25 members by Yarrow Point Garden
Club. Mr. Ross Willingham won for
the growers, and the Pacific North-
west Nursery of Bellevue for Nurs-
eries.

For the first time, the greenhouse
was won by a Kirkland resident, Mrs.
J. Parcheski. Congratulations to all
of you, and happy days!

The theme of the Show, "A Wood-
land Garden," was carried out beauti-
ful ly by all entrants. The lovely trees
and native shrubs were at their best
this year. The early season had the
committees worried a bit, and it did
change the over-all look of the show
somewhat. Many of the Acaulis and
Juliae Divisions that formerly have
been prominent in the show were
missing, but the Auricula Division
came into its own this year.

The outstanding organ music fur-
nished for the Show by Mr. Don Adler
of Redmond added much to the en-
joyment of those attending the show.
From the comments in the guest book
we know that our visitors took home
with them new ideas about Primroses
and how to make the best use of them
in their own gardens.

The show is ended, but we know

that the hard-working chairman, Mrs.

Robert Putnam, is still t y ing up loose

ends. May she have nothing but

pleasant memories of the 1958 Show!
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Tacoma Primrose Society,
Tacoma, Washington

Although competing for attention
with a large Daffodil parade, the show
at Tacoma on April 12 and 13 was
very successful, which pleased the
committee no end as there had been
grave doubts because of the open win-
ter and very early season.

The theme of the show "Prim-
roses Around the World" was graph-
ically carried out in displays by the
professional growers, Western State
Hospital and the Tacoma Park Board,
which were all outstanding. One of
the most interesting displays was
"Switzerland" by D i ck Backeborg
which won him the Poole Seed &
Nursery plaque. Among the profes-
sional growers displays we saw some
nice things in Ruth Bartlett's plot from
Spring Hill Farm.

Mrs. Dines of Redmond won the
President's Trophy for her polyanthus
which was the best in the show. Other
individual winners were Wesley Bot-
toms, Mr. Larsen, Cy Happy, Mrs.
Fallstrom, Ross Willingham, Mrs.
Franz, John Haddock, Mrs. Knack,
Ralph Balcom, Ruth Hofto, Howard
Larkin, Claude Schutt, Karl Stredicke,
and Flovd Keller,

Onondaga Primrose Society,
Syracuse, New York
HILDA M. BALDWIN

The Onondaga Primrose Society held
a "Primrose Tour" on Sunday, May
11. The members gathered here and
after looking at our collection, we
travelled around to the gardens of
four other members—all that had any
number of plants left them by rodents
who grew sleek under the snow, on
primroses among other things.

Our own pride and joy this year is
a bed of polyanthus grown from
Swedish seed. There were about a
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hundred plants in the small patch,
all very sturdy with as many as five
thick stems of large flowers in varying
shades of blue. They excited much
enthusiasm because it is a rare thing
to sec more than two or three blues
at a time here.

Dr. Piper showed us a bed of color-
ful polyanthus, some good P, denticn-
lata and the old-fashioned officinalis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ritzler's polyanthus win-
tered well and provided a good show
of color, as did Mrs. Camp's. We
visited last Dr. and Mrs. Jordan's
home. In spite of winter losses, he
had good polyanthus, denticulatas,
and auriculas, and generously gave
each household a well-grown seedling
of "Glen Dobie" and of "Searchlight."
In his greenhouse, in addition to old
laced pinks, there was a wonderful
collection of pelargoniums in bloom.

During the four hours of the "tour"
we experienced a wide variety of
weather including uncomfortable
heat—rain, cold, and hail.

For a small club such as ours, this
was more enjoyable than an indoor
show. Any work that was done for it
did not disturb the primroses, but
did get the spring clean-up accom-
plished much earlier than it otherwise
would have. Our shows never were
competitive, so a garden show could
be worked up to interest almost as
many visitors as an indoor one (wea-
ther permitting!) if it were organized
and publicized. It could prove to be
instrumental in interesting and edu-
cating more people in growing prim-
roses when they see them in their
actual setting.
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Clark County Primrose Shou-,
Vancouver, Washington

BY MRS. SETH BARIVETT

The Clark County Primrose Society
held their show March 29th and 30th
at the Experiment Station. A plant
sale' and Silver Tea were held with
the show. The Club received many
compliments on the floor display that
was made up of different colors and
types of primroses and companion
plants. Mrs. Lucile Tippit won sweep-
stakes with a pink Polyanthus.

Friday Harbor Primrose Club
Friday Harbor, Washington

BY FLORENCE BLASHFIELD

The 1958 Primrose Show was pat-
terned after an English garden. A
replica of Ann Hathaway's cottage
nestled in the trees with a white picket
fence enclosing the garden in the fore-
ground. The visitors entered through
an ivy-covered gate and followed the
path which was lined with beds of
primroses and flowering bulbs, with
trees and flowering shrubs in the back-
ground. Miniature imitation p o o l s
added to the pleasing effect, and
many compliments were received on
the exhibits a n d the arrangement.
Much interest was shown in the old-
fashioned well beside t h e kitchen
door, complete with sweep and moss-
covered bucket; and the thatch-cov-
ered dove cote was also much ad-
mired.

This year's show also had an Edu-
cational table, in charge of Gertrude
Dearborn, with several do/en different
varieties of primroses on exhibit, la-
beled, for the benefit of those inter-
ested. Several of Mollie U'inne's at-
tractive watercolors of primroses were
also on display. The Tea Committee,
of which Runic Haubner was chair-
man, had the tea tables covered with
pink tablecloths and tastefully dcco-
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rated with fresh flower bouquets. The
tea room was decorated with lilies, for-
sythia, and tipple blossoms, and the
waitresses were very attractive in their
net aprons and caps.

The show was well attended with
guests coming from as far away as
Hoquiam, Bellingham, Seattle, and
the other San Juan Islands.

Alt. An gel Primrose Society,
Mt. Angel, Oregon

BY J.ORETTA E. DEHLER

Mt. Angel's Eleventh Annual Prim-
rose Show, held Sunday, April 13th
in the American Legion Hall, was
easily its largest in point of exhibits
as well as in visitors. Quality of the
primroses was likewise very high and
all the divisions, except the very early
Juliae and the late candelabra, were
well represented. The S h o w was
sponsored by the Mt. Angel Garden
Club.

Miss J u l i a n a Dehlcr won the
sweepstakes cup donated by the City
Council for the greatest number of
points in pri/,es. The Junior sweep-
stakes prize for the greatest number
of points in the children's division
went to Mike Palmer of Mt. Angel.
Mrs. Dave Shepherd of Mt. Angel,
runner-up for the sweepstakes, won
the special award for the best auricula
seedling with a tawny, golden-buff
flower that led a good selection of
tans , browns, and coppery shades.

A distinguishing feature of this
year's show was the great variety of
colors and shades and the exception--
a l ly line true pinks, ranging from ;J
apple blossom to real wild rose. 'I here
were also very good reds.

An encouraging note to the Garden
Club was the fact that exhibits were
received from five or six surrounding
towns in addition to Mt. Angel and
that visitors were registered from many
parts of the State and also from out
of State.

The Canadian Primula and
Alpine Society, Vancouver, tt. C.

By GRACE CONBOY
Our Spring Show, April 18th and

19th, was not a large show but the
quality was of a very high standard.
There were fine displays of Polyan-
thus and Juliae hybrids—pans of Pri-
mula Sieboldii, Veitchii, and Pubes-
cens hybrids. Mr. Brown's choice Al-
pine display included Calceolaria Dar-
winii, Pleione Priceii, Androsace Lac-
tea, Phyteuma Compsum, to mention
a few lovelies. Mr. Angerman staged
a delightful display of dwarf ever-
green and flowering shrubs interplant-
ed with pans of Primulas and Alpines.

An especially choice feature of our
Show were three p lant troughs con-
taining various minute Alpines, much
in their element; and in a woodland
trough backed with ferns, Kolinia,
Rhodendron Blue Tit, and containing
many of our young lovely woodland
natives.

NATIONAL AUKICULA AND PRIMULA SOCIETY
(Northern Section')

The 1958 Year Book contains articles by growers specializing in the culture of these
flowers as well as the Primrose and Polyanthus. A hill list of Prize-winning exhibits at
the 1957 Shows of the three sections of the Society serves as ,, ^nide to those wishing to
start—-or augment—a collection. A special feature of the issue is the inclusion of a
Coloured Plate of Premier Auricula "Lady Daresbury" from a painting by Alan Coupe.

Priced 6/ppd. —USA and Canada $1.

HON. SliC. R. H. BRIGGS
"Springfield," Haslingden, Hossendsle, Lances., lingland

A Letter from Ottawa, Kansas
Primroses and Kansas are often considered incompatible hut Mrs. Geiler

tells ho\c easy it is to make conditions ideal.

Bv MRS. W. H. GEILER

Am very glad to give you any infor-
mation as to soils, culture, etc., in this
locality. I had admired the primroses
and a/aleas in Washington, D.C., sev-
eral years ago hut was always of the
impression the;- could not be grown
here.

We discovered and made the ac-
quaintance of a nurseryman here in
Ottawa who grows a/aleas, rhododen-
drons, etc., by the hundreds. He told
us to remove part of the sticky black
loam and incorporate rotted sawdust
and sand and said that if planted in
shade and kept watered, a/aleas could
be raised here. So we prepared a bed
on the north side of our one-story
house, about 35 or 40 feet long, dig-
ging in quantities of rotted cow man-
ure, sawdust, and sand, and the azal-
eas have done very well. The bed

gets sun early and late in the day and
the outer e d g e in midsummer gets
more as the shade from the house re-
cedes. As the sun travels n o r t h , I
thought this would be an ideal place
for primroses and it has proved to be
if they are kept damp in dry summer
weather. As the a/aleas, yews, box
holly, etc., are kept clamp and get fre-
quent spraying with the h o s c, the
primroses just r e v e l in this atmo-
sphere.

That spring, being very cool, they
bloomed for a month and a half. The
next winter was mild and dry with no
snow covering to speak of, so I mulched
them lightly with excelsior. The
first primroses I attempted to grow, I
raised from seed and I remember I was
terribly worried the first winter when

(Continued on page 109)
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Jtoteg Jfrom Parnljaben
Timely hints from the pen of our Editor Emeritus from earlier copies of the

Quarterly.

BY FLORENCE LEVY

Summer Water, Broad-leaved Trees,
and Primulas

There are more p r i m r o s e s lost
through insufficient water during the
summer growing season than from
winter cold. Where some types may
get by in some climates, there are
those, much as many of the candela-
bras, which will not gain the relative
safety of winter but will dissolve into
mush unless water is regularly and
thoroughly given throughout the sum-
mer when old roots begin to disappear
almost before the new roots have dug
into the ground, The warmer and
drver the climate, the more shade and
water most primulas must have and,
since shade trees provide welcome
refuge, they are favored in planting
situations. And rightly so, but there
is the danger of underestimating the
amount of water such large broad-
leaved trees will take from the ground
by evaporation on a hot day. Samuel
B. Green in his "Principles of Ameri-
can Forestry" states that such trees
will give off a barrel of water a day
in dry summer weather. A higher fig-
ure is given as a result of a European
e x p e r i m e n t which found that the
amount of water transpired by the
average deciduous tree per pound of
dry matter on a hot day was 470
pounds and the average evergreen, 43
pounds. Some trees were found to
evaporate more than others, the birch
and linden up to 700 pounds per day;
ash, 600; beach, 500; maple, 450;
oak, 300. In another experiment a
birch which was calculated to have
transpired not more than 2l/2 gallons
of water on ordinary days evaporated
112 gallons on a hot day.
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Summer Seeding

Speed is the guardian angel of sum-
mer sown seedlings. Fresh seed will
germinate in about 2 weeks, but sow
thinly to guarantee a good air circula-
tion and to allow space for unhamp-
ered growth; keep moist by watering
from the bottom, g i v e a limited
amount of dappled sun instead of di-
rect; transplant to permanent positions
six to eight weeks later and keep grow-
ing constantly to develop as complete
a root system as possible before free/-
ing weather sets in. In climates with
limited Fall growing weather it is safer
to transplant to flats and give winter
protection.

From Vol. 2, No. 1

Large, Crowded Plants Need Dividing

Although some favor fall dividing
to take advantage of the seasonal rains,
the majority like to divide in summer
after the seed harvest, if seeds are
desired. This insures the longest pos-
sible u n d i s t u r b e d growing season,
making for winter safety and early,
heavy bloom. With rare exception, as
with those few types that lose their
leaves after blooming, Primroses of all
kinds want ample summer moisture
inasmuch as at this time they send
down new roots from the crown, grow-
ing, storing energy, and anchoring.
They can do it only with the aid of
water.

For those who can water artificially

in the summer—and in most cases

and places it is a necessity—ami who

wish to divide at this time, lift the
plants, shake the dirt from the roots ,'
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—better yet, hose it off—and most
of the divisions will fall free. If all
the crowns do not come apart, take
a sharp knife and cut each rosette with
its complement of roots from the
parent plant. Cut the roots back to
about four inches, or the width of the
hand as the plant is held, and all the
old leaves, leaving only the newest
growth. Pruning the roots encourages
many new feeder rootlets and the
leaves are taken off to retard evapo-
ration. If the number of roots on the
division is very limited, or the time
of dividing very hot, take off more
leaves than otherwise.

Toss the trimmed divisions in a pail
of water, which may or may not con-
tain vi tamin or hormone powder,
allowing them to remain several hours
to absorb all the moisture they can
before planting. If new beds cannot
be readied for them in half a day, take
the divisions out of the soil and throw
moist sacking over them in a shaded
place and they will take no harm for
a day, even two. The above for Kng-
lish types and the more common Asi-
atic species.

From Vol. 1, No. 1

THE SCOTTISH

ROCK GARDEN

CLUB

A rock garden without Primulas is
like Roast Lamb without mint sauce or
a kiss without lipstick.

May we suggest that a lover of Prim-
ulas who is not a member of the Scot-
tish Rock Garden Club is also missing
something.

To Overseas members we offer two
journals and the seed exchange. The an-
nual subscription is 10/($1.50 plus 25c
handling).

We think you will enjoy membership.
J. T. Aitken, 75 Whitehouse Road, Ed-
inburgh 4, Scotland—Honorary Publi-
city aMnager.

AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

Ll-TTKR FROM
OTTAWA, KANSAS

(Continued from \>a$e 107)

they were covered with ice, sleet, and
snow for quite a while. I thought they
would smother (!) so attempted to
chop the ice covering away and did
more damage with the hatchet than
the ice ever would have done as they
were kept perfect and green and fresh
under the ice and snow.

The following summer was very
hot and we had very dry weather, but
since they were planted with the oth-
er shade-loving plants and hosed oft*
frequently, they came through splen-
didly.

Perhaps just a few plants by them-
selves would not do so well. Neither
would just two or three a/alcas. But
the more of these shade and moisture-
loving plants that are planted togeth-
er, the better they will do. The deep,
rotted manure and sawdust mulch
feels cool on the hottest days. So far I
have used no other fertilizer than the
rotted manure. I could use bone meal
around the primroses without doing
damage to the a/aleas as the primroses
are toward the front and drainage is in
that direction.

We never know what to expect in
the way of weather, but it seems to
run mostly to extremes. One can
"bake" one day and free/e the next;
extremely wet, extremely dry, freez-
ing and thawing during the winter. Of
course, the sun scarcely reaches this
bed in winter and that seems to be
better.

The main thing then is good drain-
age, loose, rich, friable soil, maintain-
ing a moist atmosphere especially dur-
ing drought, and a light airy mulch
in winter; a location away from hot
summer wind and sun. Filtered shade
would be good,We have no trees to
the north, close, so the plants get full
light, if not sun.
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NEW AND REINSTATED MEMBERS
* Sustaining Members

Anderson, Mrs. Clyde 1220 Windsor Drive, Gladstone, Oregon
Apple, Mrs. Melvin - 4 Endieott Avenue, Marblehead, Mass. (
Babbit, Mrs. O. Miller .....7200 S.W. Benz Park Drive, Portland 1, Oregon
Baker, Mrs. A. E. __ North Street, West Manchester, Ohio
Branch, Miss Nelle U 55 College P;irk, Davis, California
Bray, Mrs. Robert M --— 421 Blackland Rd. N. W., Atlanta 5,Georgia
Buckley, Ethel M. - — 2016 Spruce, Olympia, Wash.

Burmcster, Bernita Q. 5170 S. W. 180th, Aloha, Oregon
Cabelti, Ernie P.O. Box 105, Alderton, Wash.
Cave, Mrs. J. H Pussy Willow Farm, Wilmot Flat, N. H.
Chapin, Miss Adith - West Hill, Sherburne, New York
Corry, Raymond H P. O. Box 221, Hyde Park, N. Y.
Dall, Mr. Robert - 3402 34th Avenue S., Seattle 44, Wash.
Davidson, Mrs. W. E 2951 La Castana Drive, Los Angeles 46, California
Frisell, Mr. Harold — Varamogadens Handelstradgard, Motala, Sweden
Eunkner, Albert "THK LATH HOUSE," Rt. 2, Burins, Oregon

Gould, Mrs. D. I Rt. 1, Box 472, Poulsbo, Wash.
Grubbe, Mrs. A. N. Rt. 1, Box 134BB, Pendleton, Oregon
Haugen, Mrs. Gerhard B. 16216 S.E. Oatfield Rd., Milwaukie, Oregon

Hutmirc, Mrs. Edward 7412 Holly Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland
Jacobs, Mrs. O. R — Box 25, Oak Grove, Oregon
Keller, Mrs. C. C ..147 Ardmorc Avenue, Haddonfield, N. J.
Kohlcr, Mrs. Leona 800 South Raymond Street, Bay City, Michigan
Kramer, Mrs. Clarence P. O, Box 3, Elbe, Wash.
Langdon, Mrs. Howard A 77 Beverly Road, Wethersfield, Conn.
Lee, Mrs. John M 317 Englewood Avenue, Syracuse 7, New York
Lumsden, "Francis -Rt. 1, Box 661, Everett, Wash.
Lumsden, J. D Rt. 1, Box 661, Everett, Wash.
Martin, Daniel D '. 530 N. E. 87th Avenue, Portland 20, Oregon
McLauehlan, Mrs. L, S R.F.D. No, 1, Norridgewoek, Maine
Monteith, Mrs. Virginia Rt. 3, Box 635, Atderwor)d Manor, Wash.
Peterson, Raymond W .943 173rd Street, Hammond, Indiana
Reed, Donald V .....1433 East 2nd Street, Port Angeles, Wash.
Richmond, Mrs, A 106V2 East Main Street, Shelby, Ohio

"Sheldon, Dr. Charles P .67 Dedham Street, Newton Highlands 61, Mass.
Skinner, Mrs. Catherine 3777 Cedar Hill Road, Victoria, B. C., Canada
Starr, Charlotte A. R.F.D., Pepperell, Mass.
Stohr, Mrs. Reuben 1512 Grand Avenue, Centralia, Wash.
Stratton, C. G 328 North 4th Street, River Falls, Wisconsin
Underbill, Lawrence D 8470 S.W. Cashmere Lane, Portland, Oregon
Winslow, Rev. John A 600 Talbot Hall Road, Norfolk 5, Virginia
Wottrieh, Wilfred 14 St. James Place, Hcmpstead, Long Island, N.Y.

HARDY CYCLAMEN
We handle all species and varieties in commerce.

Send NOW for complete list.

Our prices are very reasonable, for example:

12 Cyclamen Neapolitanum, large tubers, $2.50

12 Cyclamen Europeum, large tubers, $2.50

DELKIN'S BULBS
4205 Hunts Point Road, Bellevue, Wash.
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PHONE; EMPIRE 1602

Mann
CUT FLOWERS

FLORAL DESIGNS

ROSES * SEEDS -B BULBS

1930-34 SOUTHEAST POWELL BLVD -a PORTLAND 2, OREGON

"We Give S & W Green Stamps"

"Get your BLUE WHALE HERE"

ft ft

HANNON ACRES
17300 S.E. Oatfield Road

Portland 22, Oregon

Pagoda and other Candelabra primrose divisions
Special for Fait planting

25 divisions, 25c each; 50 divisions, 20c each
100 divisions, 15c each

200 or more divisions lOc each

Please add 10% Wesl of Ihe Rockies and
20% East of the Rockies for postage

Special Handling ?5c

1958 Seeds of Candelabra primroses

Georg Arends - Wuppertol - Ronsdorf
Seeds of the new x Arendsii "Multiflora"

(see article on page 93)
Denticulata, Ronsdorf hybrids,

Denticulata grandiflora alba
Elatior cheranthus bronze
Arends' four-country gold

Arends' best Polyanthus mixture
(For information on all of Arends' originations, he it Primulas or perennials,

write to I?. Luscher, Thedford, P.O. Box 251, Ontario, Canada')

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA SOCIETY, Southern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula lovers to join this Old Society

Membership of SI.50 per year includes Year Book (now ready)
Hon. Sec. Mr. G. Redvers Williams,

Mount Pleasant, Easibury, Newbury, Berks., Eng.
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mflRKET^SQUDRE
Heather

Rock Plants

Water Plants

Crested Ferns

Ground Covers

Hardy Cyclamen

L. N. ROBERSON COMPANY
1540 E. 102nd St., Seattle 55, Wash.

Peat Moss

Liquinox

Ortho and

Miller Sprays

JUNCTION FEED & SEED
4747 California Avenue

Seattle 16, Wash.

WEit 2-6832 We Deliver

LAWNSEED!

The Northwest's Finest
Lawn Mix

Tolbs. or over $1.19 per Ib.

CORNERS

J : i •?•*•>. J I :
ANO OARDEN STORE

First Ave. South at 160th
Seattle 88, Wash.

Fresh 1958 crop of hand-

pollinated seed in

$1 packers

Free Folder

Primrose Corner
18680 Conrad Olsen Rd.

Redmond, Washington

Says "NO!" to dogs
D I A M O N D B R" '̂ N D

Guards Lawns

and Shrubs

Positively effective dog

and cat repellent. At

garden stores, or

write direct. Dealer

inquiries invited.

Information on request

H A R R Y N. LECKENBV CO.
DUVALl_. WAS H I N GTOIM, U.S.A.

AURICULAS named varieties of

Show and Alpine

We now have a good ilock of
a l l the b e s t known varieties
only. A few novelties ore in
limited quantity.
Our catalogue of Primulas, rar«
Alpines, Heathen, ond dwarf
Evergreens will interest you.
It is free.

Catalogue free

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
MICHAUD 3, COMPANY

13328 Trani-Conado Highway
New W«itminifer, B.C., Canada

MIRACLE MIX

MIRACLE MIX COMPOST

50-ib. Bag $2.30

4-lb. Box 75

I

fllARKET^SQUARE
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Offerman's De!ph
Giant

imums
and

Primroses

Free seed catalog

sent on request

OFFERMAN

DELPHINIUM

GARDENS
3019 47th Ave, S.W.

Seattle 16, Wash.

PROTECT

ROSES

FLOWERS

SHRUBS

with

SPRADUSTO

VETTERLE & REINELT

CAPITOLA, CALIFORNIA

Pacific strain of

Polyanthus Primroses.
Fresh seed available now.

POLYANTHUS CANDELABRA

AURICULAS OENTICULATAS

PLANTS SEEDS

List on request

Will ship to all Stales

SKY HOOK FARM

JOHNSON, VERMONT

Where There Is

CUPROLIGNUM

There is no rot

tor flat*—Benches

Fence Posts

At Lumber Yards — Hardware Stores

Everywhere

RUDD & CUMMINGS

1608- 15th Ave. W., Seattle 99, Waih.

Primrose, Pansy,

Helleborus,

Hardy Cyclamen

Seed and Plants

Box 440 Q Clackamas, Oregon

On Southeast 82nd Street

EXCLUSIVE

DEALER

Carnation Farm 3-Yr. Old

Cow Manure — $6 a yard

GUYOT'S

GARDEN SUPPLIES

9202 Greenwood Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

DR. 2-6997
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1958 Seed Crop

Now Ready

If you are not on
our mailing list

Write for

BARNHAVEN'S

New Catalog No. 16

They say it 's ai light-hearted as spring

BARNHAVEN GRESHAM, ORGEON

CRESCENT
WEEDER

Manufactured by
HARRY N.
LECKENBY
Telephone

STerling 8.2245
DUVALL,

WASHINGTON,
u. s. A.

DOUBLE RESULTS

WITH

1/2 THE EfFOST

(JUNIOR) • ' •
CRESCENT WliOEHS

J»"Hondl«4'«rinl« I

(STANDARD) .
CRESCENT WEEDtRS
flO"Handk G ' Bla^E

PRIMROSES

DELPHINIUM IRIS

DAY LI LUES

ROCKERY PLANTS

(No Mail Orders)

OPEN WEEKENDS ONLY

DICKSON'S PERENNIAL GARDENS

13347 56th Avenue South Seattle, Wash.

PORTLAND'S DOWNTOWN GARDEN STORE
TRY LILLY'S NEW FORMULA

LIQUID FISH FERTILIZER—you'll like It.

PORTLAND SEED & PET STORE
204 S.W. Yamhill Street - Portland 4, Oregon

The Store wtfh the Puppies In the Window
CA 8-3871

LIQUINOX
THE ALL-PURPOSE BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER

Contains Yucca fxtract

10-10-5
0-10-10

Pint Quart Gallon

.85 $1.50 $3.95

KEIFFER'S NURSERY
Kirkland, Washington VA. 5326

(ft
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Fertosan Compost Accelerator, West Jordan, Utah

O. A. Moore, Colloidal Soil Service, College View Station,
3827 South 52nd Street, Lincoln 6, Nebraska

Clair W. Stille, 137 Bassett Avenue, Lexington 27, Kentucky

Solly's Puget Sound Seed Company, 1530 Westlake Avenue North, Seattle 9, Wn.

DUNN SALES LIMITED
310 King Street East, Toronto 2, Ontario

140 St. Paul Street West, Montreal 1, P.Q.

CANADIAN ORGANIC DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
306 Burns Building, Calgary, Alberta

MACDONALD & WILSON LTD.

562 Beatfy Street, Vancouver, B. C., Canada

Special to A.P.S. Members
Members of the American Prim-
rose Society are given a special ad-
vantage in the purchase of Ferto-
san. Packets of the si/,e necessary
to reduce one ton of waste ma-
terial to compost in the six-week
period, sold in the State of Wash-
ington at $1 a packet, may be ob-
tained for 60c, post prepaid, from
the office of the A.P.S. Quarterly,
at 18680 Conrad Olsen Rd., Red-
mond, Washington. Washington
State purchasers should include
sales tax.

AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

Excerpt from letter from an A.P.S.

member in the Middle West:

"1 was delighted to find the item

about Ferstosan in the Quarterly

since 1 have been trying to locate more

of this product ever since I n'as given

a free sample of it at a Men's Garden

Club convention in St. Louis nearly

tu'O years ago. Apparently it is not

readily available in this area, but the

results it gave with my compost pile

really sold me on it."— Robert Gople-
rud.
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A new book by Norman Taylor "THE GUIDE TO GARDEN FLOWERS". Thin
book has no counterpart in any garden library. It gives you: Common names, Latin
names, Family names, Time of blooming, Height, Color, Habit of growth, Culture,
Fragrance, Soil requirements, Efisy-to-use botanical key. Superb pictorial aids. Over
400 species pictured, 324 in full color.

CAMELLIAS ILLUSTRATED AND HOW TO GROW THEM by Morris L.
Sharp. Sponsored by the Oregon Camellia Society, this is the new revised and en-
larged edition. Includes cold climate camellia culture both indoors and under glass
anil has a special section on new variety description. 555 illustrations with 99 in
f u l l color.

AMERICA'S GARDEN BOOK, by James and Louise Bush-Brmvn. The emphasis
in this new edition is on the small property and informal garden, a place for out-
door family living, and is suited to today's do-it-yourself gardener. It includes the
latest developments and discoveries in horticultural practices, control of plant dis-
eases, weeds; improvement of soil; use of mulches and also gives attention to new
strains of lawn grasses.

ENCLOSED INSTRUCTIONS AND A CARD AND YOUR BOOK
WILL BE GIFT WRAPPED AND SENT TO YOU

Enclosed please find ................ for which send me Books marked below,
postpaid.

( ) The Guide to Garden Flowers, by Norman Taylor .................... ft 4.95
( ) Camellias Illustrated and How to Grow Them, by Morris L.

Sharp; Spiral bound ...................... . ...... . ........ .... ........... . .......... ty 5.00
( ) Carl Starter's Album of Arrangements ...................................... @ 7.50

( ) America's Garden Book, by James and Louise Bush-Brown ........ ® 7.95

C ) Rock Gardens, by A. Edwards .................................................... @ 5.00

( ) Plant Propagation in Pictures, by Montague Free ___________ ............. @ 4.95
( ) Hardy Perennials, by Alan Bloom ................................................ @ 5.95

C ) Florists' Auriculas and Gold Laced Polyanthus, by C. G, Haysom @ 5.95
( ) Geraniums — -Pelargoniums, by Helen Van Pelt Wilson ................ <® 4.50
( ) The Modern Tropical Garden, by Kuck-Tongg .......................... @ 6.95
( ) Botany, by Carl L. Wilson ........................................................ @ 6.50

( ) Trees & Shrubs for Pac. Northwest Gardens, by Grant & Grant @ 4.95

( ) An Easy Guide to African-Violets, by William L. Meachem ........ @ 1.95

C ) Year 'Round Gardening In The West, by John H. Hanley ........ @ 5.50

Royal Horticultural Society Dictionary of Gardening:
C ) Four-volume set, 1956 edition .................................................. @ 55.00
( ) Supplement, 1956 ............................... ............ @ 10.00

( ) The Propagation of Alpines, by Lawrence D. Hills .................... @ 5.00
( ) Primulas in the Garden, by Kenneth Corsar (revised) .............. @ 3.50

( ) Cultivated Species of Primula, by Walter C Blastlalc (Special) <3 1.98
( ) House and Garden's New Complete Book of Gardens ................ @ 10.00

( ) Plants of the Pacific Northwest, by Leonid Enari (July '56)....® 3.00
( ) Beneath The Greenhouse Roof, by Charles H. Potter ................ @ 5.95

/. K. Gill Company will be glad to fill orders for books from any publisher.

Name — _

City Zone. State.

408 S.W. Fifth Ave.

(BOOK DEPTO

Portland 4, Oregon

PRIMROSES PRIMULA PRIMROSES
We hove oil the common sorts and some others, too.

Plants and Seed
Nursery Stock—common and unusual, evergreen, flowering, trailing

Trees—shade, fruit, dwarf, flowering
Holly, heath, heather, pernetlya, perennials

Visitors are always waleom»l

SPRING HILL FARM
W« are on the main Tacoma-Bremerlon Highway, four and a half miles

from the west end of the Narrows Bridge. Opposite the trading post.

P.O. Box 42 SPRING HILL FARM Gig Harbor, Wash.

•Btf

(§ »

PRIMROSES AND SLUG-FEST

GO TOGETHER

• The New Liquid Control Devel-

oped by Regional Chemical

• Safe for Pets, Children, Plants,

and Lawns

• Leaves no residue; no unsightly

piles

• Kills on contact

• Applied with sprinkling can or

hose applicator

• Liquid formula allows treatment

of large areas.

A product of Regional Chemicals

14756 - 27th Avenue N.E., Seattle 55, Wash.
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Of the many new products offered, few are chosen by conservative

growers. SIug-Fest has become one of the few horticultural aids we will

always use. Last year we had an invasion of slugs. One application of

Slug-Fest killed the army over night. The reason? SJug-Fest is 50%

metaldemyde, SO'/' inert ingredients, both non-injurious to plants, as

against the usual 5% or less metalehyde content of dry baits.

Florence Levy, Barnhaven, Gresham Oregon



Complete Diet For Plants

Use

ORTHO GRO

Liquid Plant Food

~ i " .ut-l*"" -1

•°*tft$-VEGUABlES'tfr*H" *

ORTHO-GK°
UQUID

PLANT FOOD

Give plants this complete
balanced diet then watch
them grow —grow —grow!
Easy-to-uso fertilizer con-
tains organic fish — pro-
vides a\ the food needed
for flowers, vegetables,
lawns, shrubs. Apply with
ORTHO Lawn & Garden
Sprayer (garden hose
attachment).

For a sure kill of

RED

SPIDER

MITE

The latest from the

ORTHO
laboratories

MALATHION-

50%

California Spray-Chemical Corp., Richmond, California


